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Abstract. This research papers aims to evaluate the impact of two major institutional indexes logis-
tics performance index (LPI) and ease of doing business (EODB) along with logistics cost (LC) on 
the economic development (Gross domestic product – GDP per capita). The variables selected for 
the research study provides the comprehensive impact and forms the core of the economy for any 
country. Top seven economies of the world (China, France, Germany, India, Japan, United Kingdom 
and USA) along with Czech Republic, Singapore and Slovenia have been selected for this analysis. 
Mid-sized Economies of Czech Republic, Singapore, Slovenia have been selected for the regional 
balance of Asia and Europe and for cooperative results. A preliminary analysis of Pearson correla-
tion analysis and detailed fuzzy qualitative comparative analysis have been opted for the study. The 
results illustrate that LPI is the core component for displaying the positive results on economic 
development. LC and EODB have displayed mixed results and will be studied in future research 
for identifying their impact on economic development. Future research will incorporate indexes 
such as global competitive index, innovation index for the evaluation of the combined impact on 
economic development.
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Introduction 

There are many important institutionalized indexes which rank and score the economies on 
the basis on their performances in various sectors. Two such indexes are logistics perfor-
mance index (LPI) and ease of doing business (EODB). These indexes are evaluated by the 
World Bank to score and rank economies on the basis of their performance in facilitating 
setting up new businesses, EODB (World Bank, 2019) and their performance in logistics 
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sector, LPI (World Bank, 2018). Both these indexes play an important and pivotal role in the 
economic development of a country. EODB facilitates in setting up new business thus gen-
erating new supply and demand matrixes along with creating employment. Logistics sector 
facilitates the trade developments and promotes the movement of good across the regional, 
domestic and global market.

According to the estimates from the European Union and United states, proportion of 
logistics cost in percentage to GDP ranges from eight to ten percent. Economic growth 
of a country is considerably impacted by the logistics sector, involving various activities 
such as transportation, custom clearance, warehousing, freight movement (Mariano et al., 
2017). 

There have been multiple studies involving LPI in consideration to various global indica-
tors to compare economic development, however there have been rarely any study to evaluate 
its impact along with a combined research to study the results. The LPI is a benchmarking in-
dex published by World Bank that compares logistics performance (Aldakhil et al., 2018). A 
research study conducted by Fernández-Serrano and Romero (2014) emphasized that EODB 
is associated with the development of economy supporting the factors that affect the setting 
up of business. In a study by Besley (2015), it was highlighted, that an attractive business 
environment is an important and major factor for the economic development.

The topic of economic development is extensively studied by the research academia, but 
there is only one single factor which is studied to evaluate the factor affecting economic 
development such as foreign development inflow (Adhikary, 2011; Bhavan et al., 2011), 
ease of availability of finances for small business and its relation to economic development 
(Abor & Quartey, 2010) and importance of small business for economic growth (Naudé, 
2010). The LPI in the research studies of Erkan (2014), Milenković et al. (2020) and EODB 
in the research study as performed by Corcoran and Gillanders (2015) and Morris and Aziz 
(2011) have been researched, however all studies have researched from a single variable 
perspective only.

The main objective of this research study is to identify the causal relationship between 
EODB, LPI, LC and economic development. Previous research studies have focused on iden-
tifying the relationship between one of these indexes in comparison to economic develop-
ment, however this study aim to evaluate the combined effect of all three indexes on eco-
nomic development along with logistics cost. The index of LPI and EODB forms the core of 
any economy and thus needs to be evaluated in comparison to LC for the combined effect 
on economic development.

The paper is structured as per the following details: The first section provided the theo-
retical background for logistics performance, ease of doing business and economic develop-
ment in research studies. The second chapter presents research methodology of correlation 
analysis and fsQCA model along with its applicability and utility in this research. The third 
chapter illustrate results that includes the investigative relationship, data analysis and its 
empirical results. The discussion sections highlight the findings of fsQCA model on mem-
bership relation of variables in discussion. Last section presents the concluding results along 
with limitation and future research scope.
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1. Theoretical background

The research area of economic development in logistics and growth perspective has been 
extensively researched by research scholars. Various fields of logistics and supply chain such 
as logistics infrastructure (Wang et al., 2021), correlation between logistics and economics 
(Can et al., 2021), the distributive trade and economic growth (Mladenović et al., 2019), the 
technological advancements, development leading to economic development, (Lampropoulos 
et al., 2019) have been researched. Global institutions such as World Bank, evaluates and 
publishes indexes to rank economies on the international recognition parameters. Two such 
indexes are logistics performance index (LPI) and ease of doing business (EODB). These 
indexes are developed to rank the economies on the performance of logistics competency 
of any economy and ease of doing business evaluates the economy for its ability to attract 
investors in setting up a new business. As these two indexes relates to the core of an economy, 
thus it becomes imperative to identify their combined causal relationship on the economic 
development.

1.1. Logistics performance index in research studies

World Bank developed this index of evaluating logistics competency and performance of 
economies of every 2 years basis since 2007. LPI is a logistics competency benchmarking tool 
that ranks and scores economies based on the six parameters as detailed in Table 1. The six 
dimensions of evaluation consists of parameters such as customs, infrastructure, the compe-
tence in logistics, the timeliness in shipments, tracking and tracing and handling international 
shipments. All these components are critically evaluated for each economy for calculating LPI 
based upon theoretical and empirical research conducted by World Bank. This is evaluated by a 
questionnaire-based survey in which the respondent’s rate on above-mentioned components on 
a five-point Likert scale (1 for very low and 5 for very high). Based on the responses, LPI index 
is calculated using a standard statistical technique of PCA (Principal component analysis). The 
output is weighted average of the scores (World Bank, 2014). Table 1 illustrates the definition 
of individual parameters of logistics performance index.

Table 1. Logistics performance index parameters (source: World Bank, 2018)

Customs Infrastructure Logistics 
competence Timeliness Tracking and 

Tracing
International 

shipments

Efficiency 
of customs 
and border 
management 
clearing.

Quality of trade 
and transport 
infrastructure.

Competence 
and quality 
of logistics 
services.

Shipments 
delivering to 
within expected 
delivery times.

Ability to 
track and trace 
consignments.

Ease of 
arranging 
competitively 
priced 
shipments.

Several studies have researched on the importance of the LPI index across geographies 
to provide insight into the logistics competitiveness for various economies of the world such 
as Finland in a research study by Solakivi et al. (2009), the economy of Turkey for logistics 
competitiveness by Ekici et al. (2016), Brazil (Faria et al., 2015) and England (Khan & Qianli, 
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2017). In the similar lines, EODB index, is researched in a study by Fernández-Serrano and 
Romero (2014), Kalyvas and Mamatzakis (2014) and Pinheiro-Alves and Zambujal-Oliveira 
(2012), however these studies included only one type of index for the analysis purpose. LPI 
benchmarking tool is extensively researched in research academia as a performance indica-
tor for global logistics. As per Dang and Yeo (2018) this tool is utilized both at regional and 
international level to analyze countries performance in logistics for the procedures and in-
frastructure.  Author studied with a different strategy, comparing the impact of two different 
indexes along with logistics cost on economic development.

The LPI is calculated through a survey conducted at a global level of freight forwarding 
and logistics companies. The World Bank developed this tool for benchmarking purpose to 
calculate the logistics competitiveness of an economy (Arvis et al., 2018). LPI comprises of 
six core important parameters to rank economy on a global scale for logistics performance 
(Su & Ke, 2017).  A positive link was established between export production and economic 
growth in a research study by Ruzekova et al. (2020). It was concluded that smaller develop-
ing economies are dependent on export performance for the economic growth. There are 
also studies which relates the positive impact of logistics scenario in an economy with the 
trade openness. Another research study by Sriyana and Afandi (2020), it was concluded that 
trade openness and economic growth are positively related for a group for selected Asian 
economies.

The third variable in this study which is logistics cost is an important part of the re-
search study. For international competitiveness, countries need to maintain low logistics 
cost for outperforming on a global scale (Devlin & Yee, 2005). Gross domestic products 
impact on price level was found out to be positive along with its strengthening role in 
defining countries competitiveness (Milenković et al., 2020). Another research study evalu-
ated the importance of LPI parameters in relation with the international trade. This was 
research for the trading emerging economies and was analyzed and examined through a 
gravity model. This resulted in establishing that the respective components of LPI param-
eters have positive impact on international trade, Martí et al. (2014). In another study, a 
hierarchical regression analysis was adopted to understand the mediating impact of LPI in 
global competitive index (GCI) and GDP. Both these indexes are significant for defining 
logistics competency (Civelek et al., 2015).

1.2. Ease of doing business in research studies

The ease of doing business score evaluates the regulatory performance of economies over 
a period of time. It is helpful is assisting economies in understanding the gap of respective 
economy from the best across all economies in the doing business sample (World Bank, 
2020).

The main objective of ease of doing business index and score is to help in assessing the 
absolute level of the performance of regulatory. This is performed by benchmarking indi-
vidual economies against the best economy in regulatory performance which is evaluated 
based on each of the indicators of all the economies assesses in ease of doing business. This is 
a similar indexing tool such as LPI and is evaluated across twelve parameters such as starting 
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a business, dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, registering a property, credit 
availability, protecting minority investors, tax payments, trading across borders, enforcing 
contracts, resoling insolvency, employing workers and contracting with government (World 
Bank, 2020).

The ease of doing business and similar rankings such as logistics performance index stud-
ies various different and complex aspects of business environment and economy. Therefore, 
it becomes imperative to conduct a study for evaluating its impact of economic development 
with multidimensional impact. The research studies analysis is shifting the focus of secondary 
research of indicators to the ease of doing business index (World Bank, 2019). Various other 
studies (Morris & Aziz, 2011) identified the FDI flow and business climate relationship by 
correlating EODB with FDI. 

Ani (2015) researched on the explanation of the effect of EODB to the economic de-
velopment and growth for few selected economies of Asia. In the comparison with GDP, it 
was concluded that Singapore had the maximum positive indicators linked to the economic 
growth. Total 29 economies across the regions of East Asia, South East Asia and South Asia 
were compared. Though Singapore scored well on the maximum positive indicators, China 
had the highest economic growth based upon various parameters of the EODB. Rogge and 
Archer (2021) recomputed EODB by exploring a benefit of doubt weighted method. They 
evaluated the changes in version from 2010–2019 and concluded considerable changes in 
EODB between and within various regions. They clustered the regions and evaluated the 
performance of EODB across different regions. The ease of doing business has also been 
studied in various other research literature however these research study emphasizes on an 
individual single variable only (Corcoran & Gillanders, 2015). Tvaronavičienė and Ginevičius 
(2003) studied alternative approached on the impact of foreign direct investment through 
globalization on the economic development.

Ghosh et al. (2019) developed a novel index sustainable development goal (SDG) bench-
marking various other indexes such as ease of doing, FDI inflows in states for 23 states of 
India and found SDG to be significant with EODB in econometric analysis.

This research study evaluates the influence of multiple competitive indicators LPI and 
EODB along with logistics cost on the economic development exploring fuzzy causal re-
lationship having both positive and negative relations. The main purpose of this study is 
to understand the impact of LPI, EODB along with LC for a significant role on impacting 
economic development. 

Most of the researches have focused on comparing one index or single independent vari-
able with economic growth and development. There has been rarely any study which evalu-
ated the combination of multiple indexes along with key mediator or independent variable 
such as logistics cost on the economic development. This research study contributed to the 
literature by analyzing the combined impact and utilizing fuzzy sets qualitative analysis along 
with correlation to identify the configurations which impact the economic development. This 
paper also contributes to literature by presenting results of evaluating two global indexes 
along with logistics cost on economic development. 
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2. Research methodology

This research paper adopts mixed analysis methodology of Pearson correlation to identify the 
preliminary relationship between variables LPI, EODB and LC on economic development. 
Subsequently fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis was adopted for analyzing the causal 
combination relationship. The secondary data from the World Bank for GDP per capita, 
logistics performance index and logistics cost for the year 2018 is considered for the analysis 
purpose. All the three-index data is evaluated by the World Bank for ranking the economies 
on respective parameters on economic performance, logistics performance and ease of do-
ing business.  LC data is considered in terms of GDP per capita for the purpose of analysis, 
GDP, LPI and EODB data is considered as the absolute score extracted from World Bank 
data for the year 2018. Major economies of the world, that is China, Czech Republic, France, 
Germany, India, Japan, Singapore, Slovenia, United Kingdom and USA have been considered 
for identifying the causal configurations. The selection is based upon the non-probability 
judgmental sampling on the basis of the performance in world bank index and the regional 
balance. As these indexes forms the core of any economy, thus it is imperative to study 
the impact of LPI, LC and EODB on economic development. The initial and primary rela-
tion between the four researched variables was evaluated through the Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient. Subsequent analysis was performed with fsQCA methodology identifies causal 
configurations that results in the higher values of GDP per capita were identified (Table 2).

Table 2. Methodology (source: compiled by authors)

Correlation 
coefficient

Correlation analysis is to measure the statistical relationships between two samples 
or variables. 

fsQCA Fuzzy set QCA (qualitative comparative analysis fsQCA) is one the widest and 
emerging research technique within the management field (Forkmann et al., 2017).

A detailed process of fuzzy fsQCA process is illustrated in Figure 1. The process from data 
inputting in csv (comma separated values) to calibration, creation of fuzzy scores, truth table 
generation along with standard analysis for the formation of necessary causal configurations 
is pursued in this process.

The fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis technique was first introduced by Ra-
gin (2000) for research purpose. This technique is different from correlation and regres-
sion in ways such as it establishes to calculate the associated causal effect rather regression 
which identified the single effect relationship between dependent and independent variables 
(Skarmeas et  al., 2014). In the analysis of regression, multiple independent variables are 
evaluated for their significant effect on dependent variables. These independent variables are 
added to regression computation due to low collinearity and thus result may change from sig-
nificant to non-significant as illustrated in a research study by Woodside (2013). However, in 
the case of fsQCA, asymmetry equation and causal complexity results in multiple paths that 
lead to same outcome result with different combinations (Elliot, 2013). To establish a rela-
tionship between dependent and independent variables for smaller subset regression analysis 
is not sufficing the purpose, thus technique such as fsQCA becomes useful (Liu et al., 2017).
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3. Results

The results have been illustrated by comparing correlation analysis (Figure 2) along with 
fsQCA (Table 7). Firstly, to establish and analyse the initial findings of data trend, a cor-
relation analysis was performed to identify the relationship between LPI, LC, EODB and 
economic development. To perform this, the normal distribution of data in the form of KS 
test was performed and it is identified that economic development data is normally distrib-
uted with the significance values. The detailed correlation analysis illustrates that there is a 
strong positive correlation between economic development and LPI (0.77) and EODB (0.86), 
however there is a negative correlation between GDP and LC (–0.84). An additional analysis 
to identify the correlation between LPI and LC also illustrates that there is a strong negative 
correlation between them (–0.76).

In the subsequent steps of analysis, as correlation analysis is not the causation hence, the 
fsQCA analysis is performed to identify the causal configurations of selected variables that 
results in higher or lower values of outcome variables (GDP per capita) for the presence or 
absence of input variables (LPI, LC and EODB)

3.1. Correlation analysis

Normal distribution of the dependent variable GDP was identified through one sample KS 
test and it was identified that GDP data is approximately normally distributed. Skewness and 
Kurtosis are a little skewed and kurtotic for dependent variable GDP, but it does not differ 
significantly from normality (Table 3).

Figure 1. fsQCA data analysis process (compiled by authors)

Data inputting in csv
(comma separated 
values) format

Calibration and fuzzy 
score creation.
Utilizing absolute, 
mean, max and min 
data set

Generation of Truth 
Table. 

Necessary conditions 
creations while 
considering presence or 
absence of independent 
variable on the outcome of 
dependent variable.

Truth table generation 
is performed based 
upon standard analysis.

Solutions of Complex, 
parsimonoios and 
intermediate analysis.

Parsimonious de�nes 
the core variables, 
Intermediate for further 
analysis.

Generation of con�guration from intermediate 
solution for the presence in the form of core, 
peripheral or absence.
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3.2. fsQCA descriptive data analysis and calibration

fsQCA (Fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis) is a research methodology to identify and 
combine independent variables effect on dependent variable utilizing causal recipes. The data 
analysis method of fuzzy fsQCA is extensively adopted by the researchers in the management 
science (Kraus et al., 2018). Fuzzy computation starts with inputting data in a csv (comma 
separated values) file in fsQCA 3.0 software. 

Data is converted to fuzzy scores (Table 4) by computing with calibrated scores (Table 5). 
These scores are calculated using maximum, mean and minimum scores along with absolute 
data. Fuzzy scores range from 0 to 1 (Table 4). 

This process calculates scores based on a rating and thus generating the truth table. This 
truth table along with necessary conditions illustrating the membership relation and its effect 

Table 3. Test of normality (source: compiled by authors)

Tests of Normality

GDP

Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.

.157 10 .200* .961 10 .792

Note: *. This is a lower bound of the true significance/Lilliefors Significance Correction.

Figure 2. Correlation comparison between GDP, LPI, LC and EODB (source: compiled by authors)
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for higher values of outcome variable. Multiple configurations are formed by the associated 
results leading to the higher or lower values of GDP per capita (Schneider et al., 2010). These 
configurations represent solution such as complex solution, parsimonious and intermediate. 
Parsimonious represent the core membership results and intermediate are utilized for further 
analysis in management science. These outcomes result in the form of causal configurations 
rather evaluating the correlation between researched variables (Kourouthanassis et al., 2017). 
Research scholars from the various fields especially management and economics have em-
phasized on the critical relation of such causal configurational analysis for research purpose 
(Fiss, 2011).

Table 4. Computation of fuzzy scores (source: compiled by authors)

Country fzGDP fzLPI fzEODB fzLC

China 0.09 0.28 0.4 0.95
Czech Republic 0.24 0.35 0.27 0.3
France 0.63 0.57 0.3 0.64
Germany 0.76 0.95 0.57 0.13
India 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.82
Japan 0.57 0.85 0.41 0.13
Singapore 0.95 0.82 0.95 0.05
Slovenia 0.29 0.08 0.28 0.3
UK 0.67 0.81 0.87 0.3
USA 0.94 0.66 0.89 0.13

Notes: fz – fuzzy score; fzLPI – fuzzy score score logistics performance index; fzLC – fuzzy score logis-
tics cost; fzGDP – fuzzy score GDP per capita; fzEODB – fuzzy score ease of doing business.

Table 5. Descriptive statistics (source: compiled by authors)

Mean Standard Deviation Min. Max. N Calibration

GDP 36174.2 20992.5 2005.9 66188.8 10.0 (66188.8,36174.22,2005.9)
LPI 3.8 0.3 3.2 4.2 10.0 (4.2,3.773,3.18)
EODB 79.0 4.5 71.0 86.2 10.0 (86.2,78.99,71)
LC 10.8 2.8 8.0 17.0 10.0 (17,10.8,8)

The main aim of this fuzzy approach is to evaluate and identify the impact of mutu-
ally related configuration of LPI, EODB and LC on higher values of GDP per capita. Table 
6 depicts the impact of individual independent variables under study LPI, LC and EODB 
presence or absence (~) on the higher values of GDP per capita. The scores of consistency 
and coverage for each independent variable presence or absence are computed. Multiple re-
search studies in management and economics have considered a consistency value of more 
than 0.9 as necessary, however few have also considered 0.8 to be necessary as well necessary 
(Schneider et al., 2010).
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Higher values of presence of EODB and LPI results in higher values of GDP per capita in 
necessary conditions coverage. Importance of such an analysis is to derive on the conditions 
which are always necessary for the presence or absence for higher values of outcome vari-
able. The score ranges from 0.38 to 0.92 for the consistency of causal factors. There are three 
necessary conditions for which consistency is higher than 0.80.  Presence of EODB and LPI 
along with absence of LC contributed to higher values of GDP per capita which is in sync 
with the correlation results.

Table 6. Necessary conditions (source: compiled by authors)

Dependent variable: fzGDP Consistency Coverage

fzLC 0.393064 0.544000
~fzLC 0.926782* 0.769600

fzEODB 0.857418* 0.891784
~fzEODB 0.499036 0.516966

fzLPI 0.867052* 0.831793
~fzLPI 0.387283 0.437908

Notes: Symbol “~” indicates absence of condition; Meets 0.80 consistency benchmark for usually nec-
essary conditions.

Table 7 displays the outcome of configurations that represents the higher values of GDP 
(fzGDP) in the intermediate solution. Necessary conditions analysis for the intermediate 
solution is crucial for the detailed understanding of the configurations. Table 6 shows that 
all conditions are not necessary for the higher values of GDP per capita.

Table 7. Intermediate solution (source: compiled by authors)

Causal Configuration 1 2

fzLC Ø X
fzEODB x Ø
fzLPI • •

Raw Coverage 0.818882 0.445087
Unique Coverage 0.421965 0.0481696
Consistency 0.889121 0.878327
Overall Solution coverage 0.867052
Overall Solution consistency 0.862069

Notes: • indicates the presence of a condition; Ø indicates the absence of a condition; •/Ø indicates core 
conditions; •/ Ø indicates peripheral conditions; x indicates no contribution to configuration.

In Table 7, causal configuration 1 shows that membership degree of absence of LC and 
presence of LPI results in higher values of GDP per capita. In causal configuration 2, it is 
identified that absence of EODB and presence of LPI contributes for higher values of GDP 
per capita. Variable LPI is identified in the parsimonious solutions which reflects the presence 
or absence as a core variable impacting the outcome variable for higher values.
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It is significant to be observed that all the parameters EODB, LPI and LC combined are 
not the core parameters which impact the higher values of GDP per capita. LC has a negative 
inverse effect on the economic development in one of configurations, whereas LPI is the core 
variable as it is present in parsimonious solution and its presence in both the configurations 
contributes to the higher values of GDP per capita. The condition of negative relation of LC 
displays that it is an important variable of the study and should also be part of LPI while 
ranking economies for their logistics performance.

4. Discussion

The results displayed in Table 7 and Table 8, that results are significant to illustrate the com-
bined effect of LC, LPI and EODB on the economic development. The results of correlation 
analysis have displayed the positive relationship between logistics performance index, ease of 
doing business and economic development, however negative relationship between logistics 
costs and economic development. The results evaluated by fsQCA illustrates the importance 
of reduction in logistics cost with a negative coefficient and absent condition results for the 
higher values of GDP per capita. LPI is present as a core membership variable in fsQCA and 
has a positive correlation for the higher values of GDP per capita. The previous researches 
have focussed on understanding impact of export production, trade openness Sriyana and 
Afandi (2020), global competency (Civelek et al., 2015), environmental factors, green logistics 
by comparing with economic development and growth (Ruzekova et al., 2020; Milenković 
et al., 2020). This research study has contributed to the literature by comparing the causal 
impact of LC and EODB with LPI on economic development. Logistics costs is an important 
parameter of evaluating the logistics efficiency of an economy A research study by Rantasila 
and Ojala (2015) identified the national level logistics costs into three categories: absolute 
costs, percentage of sales and percentage of GDP. As this research study has considered two 
of the macroeconomics perspectives of study that is economic development and ease of doing 
business along with logistics performance index, the logistics cost is utilized along with the 
method of novel fuzzy qualitative analysis, fsQCA to perform the causal analysis. 

On the basis of overall analysis utilizing comparative results, we can conclude that LPI 
is the core membership solution for the higher values of GDP per capita with the inverse 
relationship of LC. However, EODB has shown mixed outputs from Pearsons correlation 
and fsQCA study. Future research should extend this study for larger number of countries 
in finding the relevance of ease of doing business effect on the economic development basis 
the combinational effect with LPI and LC.

It is also understood, that with reduction in LC in percentage to GDP is a sign of reduc-
tion in cost of goods and higher purchasing power and thus contributing to growth in GDP 
per capita. These results have major implications as with complex market and supply chain 
the combined effect of various factors is to be evaluated for the higher values of GDP per 
capita. These global indexes which ranks economies for their overall performance in logistics 
sector and attracting new business for investments needs to be evaluated for the combined 
effect on GDP per capita. With the improvement and advancement in business set up, there 
is a much impetus required for setting up advance logistics infrastructure. Table 8 illustrates 
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the combined comparative results of research study and their combined impact on higher 
values of GDP per capita. 

Table 8. Comparison of correlation and fsQCA results (source: compiled by authors)

Outcome 
Variable

Variables
(Test) Correlation

fsQCA

fsQCA Config I fsQCA config II

GDP
LC Negative Absent peripheral solution No relation
LPI Positive Present core solution Present core solution
EODB Positive No relation Absent peripheral solution

Conclusions

This research study focussed on analysing the comparative impact of logistics performance 
index (LPI), ease of doing business index (EODB) and logistics cost (LC) on the economic 
development. The study is conducted considering the major economics across the Asia, Eu-
rope, UK and USA. The secondary data of World Bank for LPI, EODB and LC was extracted 
for the year 2018 and compared for analysis adopting mixed analysis approach of correlation 
and qualitative comparative method fsQCA.

The results have illustrated that the efficiency in logistics competency resulting with re-
duction of logistics costs correlates with the overall development level of the economy. Based 
on the fsQCA analysis along with correlation analysis, LPI is the identified as core solution 
resulting in the higher values of GDP per capita however LC and EODB have been affecting 
with their absence at a peripheral level of causal configuration.

The initial result of correlation analysis illustrates that there is an inverse relation of 
logistics cost and core presence of LPI in the identified causal configurations for the output 
of fzGDP. Previous researches have focussed on the comparison of single factor impact on 
the economic development such as global competitive index, environmental related index, 
infrastructure weighted index, income and geographic aspect of sustainability, however this 
research study has considered the core performing indexes for any economic which are LPI, 
EODB along with LC to identify and understand the comparative impact. This study has 
identified two causal configurations which are resulting in the higher values of GDP per 
capita in relation to the LC, LPI and EODB. This establishes an important orientation in the 
addition of logistics cost in the LPI index evaluation of ranking the economies. 

Altogether, the main theoretical contribution of this study is in better understanding 
of comparative impact of core performing indexes to economic development of a coun-
try. It contributes to scientific knowledge with regard to the role of logistics in GDP per 
capita development. The main findings have also practical impact to individual economies 
in supporting such activities that can positively influence LPI or LC and thereby increase its 
economic performance. Subsequent research activities can also influence future legislative 
regulations in the field of logistics. As Virglerová et al. (2020) highlight, the role of stability 
of legislative context is essential for favourable business environment and it goes double for 
logistics activities. 
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In summary, better infrastructure and policies for improving logistics network to enable 
reduced logistics cost and improvement in LPI factors results in the higher values of GDP 
per capita. This study has limitation of reflecting the research considering major economics 
of the world. It is therefore required to be study for other regions and also an inter region 
study for results insight. On the other hand, a combined effect of all major indexes like 
global competitive index, innovation index should be included for having an overall impact 
on GDP per capita. 
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